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Organizational research frequently involves seeking judgmental
response data from informants within organizations. This article discusses w h y using rnultiple informants improves the quality of response
data and thereby the validity of research findings. The authors show that
when there are multiple informants who disagree, responses aggregated
with confidence- or competence-based weights outpertorm those with
response data-based weights, which in turn provide significant gains in
estimation accuracy over simply averaging informant reports. The
proposed methods are effective, inexpensive, and easy to use in
organizational marketing research.

lnformants in Organizational Marketing
Research: Why Use Multiple lnformants
and How to Aggregate Responses
a

In many marketing studies, researchers relate independent
variables to a dependent variable to investigate causal or
associational relationships. I n organizational marketing
research, the level o f theoretical interest is often at the tirm
or other organizational levels. Observations for unit- or firmlevel variables often can be obtained from existing sources
such as atchives, accounting reports, and so on. 11' valid
empirical information is available, it clearly should be used
(Larrichi and Moinpour 1983). However. i f data are not
available from existing sources or are not accessible
(Kumar, Stern, and Anderson 1993). as is olien the case with
historical or confidential data, researchers must obtain
proxy, retrospective, judgmental response data from
informants.'
Researchers collecting information about organizational
variables thl-ough the responses o f informants face two
important procedural issues: ( I ) how to determine the number ol.informants (i.e.. a single or multiple informants) and
(2) how to develop a way to aggregate response data i f they
~Infomantsreport their perceptions and judgments about panicutar
organirarional properlies They differ from respondents, who give infamution about themselves as i!rdividunls (Anderron 1987).
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are collected from multiple informants.2 Although i t is more
convenient to rely on a single informant, several researchers
have found that a multiple informant-based approach yields
response data o f far superior quality (Hill 1982; Hogarth
1978; Seidler 1974). Consequently, researchers olien recommend relying on multiple informants for the study o f
both intraorganizational (e.g., Silk and Kalwani 1982) and
interorganizalional (e.g., John and Reve 1982; Philips 1981)
phenomena.
I n this article, we address whether using multiple informants should be expected to improve the quality o f response
data, as well as the understanding of the structural relationships they are used to investigate. Researchers do not always
recognize the impact of measurement error on empirical
results (Cote and Buckley 1988). Because (measurement)
validity is a necessary condition for theory development and
testing (Peter 1981). measurement error hampers theory
development and testing i n organizational marketing. I n
addressing the multiple infbrmant question, we perlbrm an
integrative review of the existing literature on measurement
theory (see, e.g.. Cote and Buckley 1988) to underscore the
need for multiple informants. Next, we develop and test several methods for the aggregation o f response data once those
data have been obtained from multiple informants, which i s
the main focus 01. this research. Our aggregation methods
differ from previously developed methods in that they call
for less effort From informants and researchers than do
behavioral aggregation (e.g., Kumar, Stern, and Anderson
2Sevcrall a k t i lhavc been used to refer e, this issue, inulud~ngaggicgn~
Ikon, synlhrsiniig.opinion poolia:. trrrglsq. cotnprc~t,,tsin,. o nod consensus
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1993; Libby and Blashfield 1978) or Bayesian (Morris
1977; Winkler 1981) methods, and they are computationally
simpler than the latter. Our results show that applying our
methods significantly improves the accuracy of organizational response data rather than averaging informants'
responses, the most common practice i n empirical organizational research.

COLLECTING RESPONSE DATA ON ORGANIZATIONAL
VARIARLES: SINGLE OR MULTIPLE INFORMANTS?
Organizational variables such as sales and profits (which
we call "pure" objective measures) and variables such as
power and dependence (which we call quasi-objective measures, because though they appear to be subjective constructs,
they are usually measured objectively using such items as
"what percentage of your sales occur through dealer X;" for
some recent examples, see Chandy and Tellis 119981; Homburg and Ptlesser [2M)0]; Kumar, Scheer, and Steenkamp
119981) are measured at the firm or organizational unit level
and have the property that a right or "true" score for the
measure exists. The true score o f such organizational variables will often differ from their measured value (e.g., in our
case, the value of the informant's response) because of the
presence of measurement error,
Measured value = true score +error.
where
Error = systematic error + random error.
Organizational research also involves informants' reports of
their idiosyncratic judgments about organizational variables.
In such cases, no true score exists, and therefore no torm of
aggregation is appropriate.
The random error cited may result because people who
are asked to assume the role ol'a (key) informant and make
,
error can be assumed to'equal zdro. Systematic error i s the
degree to which expectations o f judgments do not equal the
true value (Einhorn. Hogarth, and Klempner 1977). The systematic error i n an informant's response can result from both
individual sources (i.e., because o f the informant's individual characteristics andlor biases) and organizational sources
(i.e.. because o f the informant's hierarchical or functional
position within the organization). Furthermore, the methodology that is employed can be a source of systematic error
(i.e., common method error). The size of the error component can be substantial; Philips (1981) notes that informant
reports often exhihit less than 50% of the variance attributable to the trait factor under investigation, and random error
and informant biases account for the rest of the variance. I n
a review of studies in marketing, psychology, sociology,
other business areas. and education, Cote and Buckley
(1987) find that, on average. 41.7% of the variance in a
measured variable is due to the trait and that systematic and
random error account for 26.3% and 32.070 of the variance.
For the marketing studies they survey, these fi,oures are
684% for the trait, 15.8% for the systematic error, and
15.8% for the random error.
Researchers are intel-estcd in the relationsh~psherwcen
tile rruc scores ofthe variables ol'interesl (tl~etraits). Howcvcr, they only ohscrve rcIati(,nsliips hctween nieusurcd val-

ues of those variables, which include error. Therefore,
empirically assessed relationships between variables depend
not only on the correlation between the true scores of these
variables but also on the correlation between the systematic
errors of the variables of interest, the magnitudes of the systematic errors, and the magnitude of the random errors. Cote
and Buckley (1988) find that the stronger the true correlation between constructs, the more the observed or empirical
correlation underestimates this true relationship. Conversely, the weaker the true correlation, the more the
observed correlation overestimates this true relationship
between variables. To ensure that the observed relationship
between variables accurately reflects the relationship
between the true scores o f these variables, both the magnitude of the error components and the levels of the correlations between the systematic error components should be
minimized.
The expected value of the correlations between systematic errors increases i f the response data for certain variables
come from the same source, The source of the systematic
error (e.g., organizational perspective, personal characteristics, halo eftects) affects the measurements of the different
variables i n a similar way. A simple way to reduce the effect
of correlations between systematic errors is to use multiple
sources (i.e.. informants) for different variables. I f the
source o f the systematic error is the informant, using different informants for different variables will be appropriate. I f
the systematic error stems from, say, the informant's organizational position, the informants that provide information
about the different variables must vary with respect to this
organizational position (i.e., the observations o f the different
informants should be independent and have only the trait
under investigation in common). Using multiple sources
will reduce the expected value of the correlation between
systematic sources and thereby decrease the difference
between the observed and true correlations. Furthe~more,
selecting the most knowledgeable informant per construct
will most likely decrease error, because no single informant
i s likely the most reliable informant on all issues (Philips
1981). especially in large organizations (Seidler 1974).
If a researcher is interested i n identifying the substantive
impact of the source of the systematic error, multiple
informants are needed to provide response data on the different variables in the research model. These multiple
informants should show variation with respect to the presence o f the systematic error source. Structural equation
modeling can be used to analyze these data and separate the
effects of structural faclors from, for example, organizational perspectives (Anderson 1985, 1987). The systematic
error source then becomes a variable in the research model.
I n addition to minimizing the correlations between systematic error components, the systematic error and the
measurement error should be minimized because error in a
measurement attenuates the observed relationship between
variables. Using multiple informants and aggregating their
responses into a single composite score helps minimize
error. Increasing the number of informants reduces random
error through the averaging process, so larger samples will
increase reliability. The optimum number of infomants
clcpends on the cobts of obtaining additional independent
judgments and of error in the linal group judgrneot (Ferl-ell
1985). In a forecasting appiicatirtn, ~ s h t o nand ~
~
(1985) lind that conihining herwcen two and fivefc>recasts ix

h
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effective, whereas Libby and Blashfield (1978) report that
most of the gain from aggregating multiple judges can be
obtained with three judges.
When there is systematic error i n informants' responses,
aggregation by averaging n individual judgments will give a
group judgment with a variance smaller than that of the
individual estimates, but it will not eliminate systematic
error (Ferrell 1985; Rowe 1992). I n such circumstances, it is
valuable to identify the systematic error sources and find the
informant with the smallest error. I f the most accurate
response can be identified with certainty. that response
should be used. I f the response accuracy of group members
cannot be determined with certainty, a weighted average of
the responses from members that assigns higher weights to
those more likely to be accurate gives results whose accuracy falls between that of the equally weighted average and
the best-member approach. The result will be closer to the
best-member approach if inhrmants with more accurate
responses can be identified reliably.
I n summary, i n research contexts such as organizational
research, obtaining reports from multiple informants is
preferable to a single informant report. because such use
reduces the correlation between systematic error components, averages out random error in individual responses,
provides the opportunity to analyze the impact of error
sources, and provides a method to correct for systematic
error in informants' responses. To correct for systematic
error, i t is important to assess an informant's response accuracy. The question then becomes: How can we determine
this response accuracy and use this information i n the development of aggregated individual opinions into a group
value? We address this key research question in the next
section.
AGGREGATING MULTIPLE INFORMANTS'
RESPONSES
Because response data collected from multiple inlom~ants
often reveal a lack of agreement and because informants diffel- in their response accuracy, we are interested in how to
aggregate the responses of the various members of a group
into a single group composite value. Both behavioral and
mathematical methods for aggregating individual informants' reports have been devised.
I n behavioral aggregation, informants discuss the matter.
work out their differences, and agree on a (group) value
(Ferrell 1985). This approach solves the aggregation problem directly; however, behavioral aggregation requires considerable effort and (potentially impractical) coordination
among informants in the collection o f the response data. I n
addition, informant requirements for anonymity and confidentiality may make the approach difficult to apply. Furthermore, the consensus reached may be a poor indicator of
perceptual agreement, because group properties and
processes, such as power-dependence relations among
informants, coalition formation, conformity pressures. and
groupthink (Schwab and Heneman 1986). may affect it.
Finally, the most intluential group members may not be the
most accurate ones (Larrtchi and Moinpour 1983). A l l of
these factors could have a negative impact on the accuracy
of the group value that results from the behavioral approach.
The effort and coordination required by the behavioral
aggregation approach prompted Kumar, Stern, and Anderson (1993) to propose a hybrid consensus-averaging

approach. They average responses to arrive at composite
measures when there are only minor differences among
informant reports Ifthere is a major disagreement among
knowledgeable informants, they suggest the consensual
approach. Kumar, Stern, and Anderson assess the perfomance of this approach using multiple informant response
data (sales managers and fleet managers i n a major vehicle
rental company) and find significant differences between the
initial individual reports o f the two informant positions. The
subsequent consensual responses were more highly correlated with responses o f the hierarchically superior position
(sales managers) than with the inferior position (fleet managers). This result supports the contention that the process
used to arrive at these consensual responses may reflect
underlying power-dependence relations and conformity
pressures faced by underlings. which are the reasons
Schwab and Heneman (1986) do not favor consensual
approaches. An alternative technique, the Delphi method,
does not suffer tiom these problems. However, as with most
group decision schemes, it is costly, because it requires multiple informants and multiple, time-consuming iterations
(Libby and Blashfield 1978).
Mathematical aggregation can be an attractive alternative
to behavioral aggregation (Ferrell 1985). A widely used
example of mathematical aggregation is the simple averaging of the judgments o f separate informants. However, when
informants exhibit substantial disagreement, such aggregation rarely produces the most accurate values (James 1982).
The more individual judgments are biased, the less is the
improvement in accuracy. In general, the group judgment
process is not an averaging process (Sniezek and Henry
1989). Hill's (1982) review shows that group performance is
often better than the performance of the average informant;
however, group performance is often inferior to the potential
suggested in a statistical pooling model.
Bayesian models have been proposed to combine informants' opinions (Morris 1977). especially with respect to
probability assessments (Agnew 1985). These models provide a natural and flexible way to incorporate dependencies
among informants. while acknowledging that the informants
may disagree for a reason (Lipscomb, Parmigiani, and Hasselblad 1998). Although the Bayesian approach is theoretically elegant, i t is challenging to apply in practice (Larrtche
and Moinpour 1983) because it requires the decision maker
to assess complicated multivariate likelihood functions
(Clemen and Winkler 1993). These methods thus require
substantial eflort from both the informants and the
researcher.
The cost and etIort of both behavioral aggregation methods and the more sophisticated Bayesian methods have most
likely limited their use. Indeed, the methods sections of
most organizational research articles cite time and cost constraints as reasons for choosing a single, key informant.
Extant aggregation methods that clear this hurdle (e.g., the
simple averaging of response data across informants) often
yteld inaccurate aggregate estimates. Therefore, we seek
methods that are simple and inexpensive to implement
(enhancing the likelihood of use) and capable of yielding
accurate aggregate estimates (increasing the uselulness o f
the results).
11 inforIIUnts consistently over- or underestin,ate variables, aggregation by averaging n individual judgments will
yield a groupjudgnlenl with a variancc smaller than that o f
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the individual estimates but w i l l not eliminate any consistent
bias (Ferrell 1985; Rowe 1992). Simple averaging thus is
effective only if no systematic error is present in the
responses of individual informants, a condition unlikely to
hold in most organizational research settings.
Therefore, a need exists for a process beyond unweighted
averaging if there are reasons to suspect biases i n individual
estimates (Sniezek and Henry 1989). As noted previously,
we should use the response of the most accurate respondent
if that respondent can be identified unambiguously. If not,
we should use a weighting scheme, i n which higher weights
are assigned to the reports o f the respondents more likely to
be accurate. The question then becomes: How can we determine an informant's accuracy and include this information
in aggregation procedures?
An individual informant's accuracy can be identified by
using other group members' responses or assessments o f
personal or others' likely response accuracy. When using
other group members' responses to assess a person's accuracy, we can compare the response o f the person with the
responses of the group as a whole. Using a "majority rules"
guideline, we can define an informant's response inaccuracy
as its deviation from the group's mean response. The larger
the group size, the more accurate the (unweighted) group
mean will be, and consequently, the more likely it is that the
deviation of a person's response from this group mean will
reflect the response (in)accuracy o f this person.
Self-assessment of expertise, knowledge, or confidence
provides an alternative approach to determine informants'
accuracy. I f informants are biased about their ability, this
approach can lead to over- or underconfidence (Mahajan
1992). However. Rowe (1992) indicates that self-rated contidence may be an appropriate measure o f expertise when
subjects can actually evaluate their confidence in a specitic
problem area to which they are regularly exposed. Alternatively, either historical assessments of respondents' response
accuracy or assessments of such accuracy in related tasks
can be used, options that we investigate here. We present
formal operationalizations o f these ideas in the following
section and apply them to two empirical studies in the subsequent sections.

where

Xu = the response for the value of variable X by infonnant j i n group i,and
ni =number o f informants i n group i.
Respome Data-Based Weighted Mean
The second aggregation method derives from the view
that the degree o f agreement among informants' responses
contains information that should he incorporated into the
aggregate measure. For example, when two informants i n a
three-informant group provide similar responses and the
third informant provides a substantially different value, the
responses provided by the two agreeing informants might be
weighted more heavily than that o f the third. This approach
assumes that the true value is closer to the responses provided by agreeing informants than to that of the deviating
inforrnant(s) and that the response of the deviating informant contains a larger systematic error component. Developing such aggregated values addresses James's (1992) call to
demonstrate perceptual agreement among informants before
aggregating measurements.
To develop such a response data-based measure, we must
compute weights for the responses of each informant. We
first compute DIST,,,, the absolute distance of informant j's
response on variable X from the unweighted, arithmetic
mean of group i (to which j belongs):

The weight assigned to inSolinant j's response should be
inversely related to its absolute distance from the
unweighted mean for group i, relative to the distances o f the
other group members, so we compute the weight for informant j's response on variable X (WEIGHT,,,) as follows:

THREE APPROACHES FOR RESPONSE DATA
AGGREGATION
We describe and apply three approaches to aggregate the
scores of informants i n our empirical studies: ( I ) an
unweighted group mean (our reference value), (2) a value
for which weights are dcrived from the I-esponse data (i.e.,
using group information), and (3) a value for which the
weights are derived from self-reported contidence scores.
The two weighting procedures include information aimed at
identifying and correcting for systematic errors in individual
informants' responses in the development of an aggregated
group value.
Urrweighted Group Mean
Our first (and hen~.hmark)aggregation method entails
computing the arithmetic mean of the individual responses
of group members. This i s the simplest form of the aggregation approach (Kumar, Stern, and Andetson 19931. The
value of the unweighted mean for variahle X,
VNWMEAN,,, of group i can hc c<rrnputcdas ibllows:

I n Equation 3, we introduce a parameter a with reference
value of I. When the value of that parameter increases, the
weights of observations close to the arithmetic mean
increase relative to the weights for observations that are further away; as a approaches 0, the weights w i l l approach
those associated with the unweighted mean. Parameter u
corrects for the impact of the systematic error i n informants'
responses. The higher the value o f the optimal a, the smaller
is the weight attached to responses from informants whose
infomation i s expected to contain substantial systematic
error fi.e., those that are farther away from the unweighted
mean). Ifthe optimal value i s 0, informant responses do not
contain systematical error.
Finally, we compute the weighted mean WDMEAN,, of
variahle X for each group i, for which the responses lor each
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group member are weighted according to their distance from
the unweighted group mean:
WEIGHT,,

Table 1
MAPE AND AIC OF THREE AGGREGATION PROCEDURES
(STUDY 1: RECALL RESPONSE DATA)

nl

Aggregulion Pmccdure

C o ~ ~ f i d e n c e - B a s e dWeighted

Urnweighted group mean
Response data-bmd weighted mean
Confidence-based weighled mean

Meart

Our third aggregation approach uses weights based on
informants' self--assessedconfidence i n the accuracy of each
response estimate they give. Here, we weight response estimates provided by more confident informants more heavily
than we do those from less confident informants.
WCMEANXi, the value o f variable X for group i i n which
intormant j's response is weighted by his or her confidence
CONF,,, i n the accuracy of that response. is given as
follows:

Again, we introduce a parameter a (with a reference
value of I ) that makes it possible to manipulate the weight
assigned to responses from more confident informants (i.e.,
those tliat are expected to show smaller systematic errors).
As previously, when a approaches 0. the response estimate
reduces to the arithmetic mean. Although there are many
other possible approaches, these three models represent a
range of possible aggregation procedures.
STUDY I : AGGREGATING RECALL RESPONSE DATA
Mrthodolr~gs

To assess the accuracy of these aggregation methods and
nleasure the benelits of having difierent numbers ofinformants, we needed to collect response data in a realistic organizational setting in which we could compare informants'
response estimates with objective, true values. We used the
environment o f MARKSTRAT (Larr6ch6 and Gatignon
1990). a computer-based, marketing strategy simulation that
has been widely used by researchers to study decision making (Glazer, Steckel, and Winer 1992). I n the simulation,
groups of participants play over several periods and make
strategic and tactical ma#-ketingdecisions for different. competing firms.
The informants in this study were 67 marketing students
nartici~atinein a canstone marketing strategy course at a
iarge Midwestern
university. TG studGts formed 20
groups of 2. 3, and 4 people to make decisions for one of
live companies operating in one o f four MARKSTRAT
industries. The students made each decision after analyzing
results k o m previous periods and reviewing market research
studies. A l l groups had the same amount o f time to make
decisions, and all groups made decisions simultaneously.
Al'ter the groups played the game for a few periods, we
asked each inlbrmant to completc a questionnaire individually Among other questions, w c asked them to recall the
valucs 01' eight variables (the levels of lnarketing lrlix variables. \nu11 as advertising, price. and snlcs cffoi't) for deci-

. -

MAPE

AIC

16.30 (10.081
14.20 (10.22)

5.89
5.71
5.44

--

j=l

12.81 (8.37)

Notes: Standard deviations are in oarentheses

sions they had just made, as well as the size of the markec
ing budget they had available to spend for the next set of
decisions. We also asked them to record their confidence i n
their responses to these questions on a nine-point scale,
where I indicated "not certain at all" and 9 reflected "completely ceitain" ahout the accuracy of their response. A l l
informants tilled out the questionnaire on paper at the same
time during a classroom meeting, so there was no variation,
across informants. i n the amount of time between submitting
the MARKSTRAT decisions and filling out the questionnaire. Simultaneity o f response is important because variation in the time interval could influence the relative accuracy
of the informants' responses. To ensure involvement, stimulate accuracy, and discourage cooperation among group
members, we awarded prizes to participants who provided
the most accurate response estimates.
Two elements of the research context deserve mention.
First, all group members were students who were not
assigned any specific hierarchical positions or functional
responsibilities. Consequently, they shared the same (homogeneous) viewpoint, with limited scope for hierarchical or
functional bias (i.e., systematic error stemming from organizational sources). Second, the MARKSTRAT program provided the actual values o f all variables, so we were able to
assess the accuracy o f the inlbrmants' reports explicitly.
Et>ipiricol Results

We applied the aggregation procedures described in the
previous section to the response data provided by our experimental groups. We use the mean absolute percentage error
(MAPE), a dimensionless metric, as our index of relative
performance. The MAPE o f group i for a specific aggregation approach (averaged over the eight MARKSTRAT variables, k = 1. . . , 8 ) is computed as follows:
(6, MAW, =

[$I

Est~inatedvalue of Xki - real value of XI,
Real value of Xi,

~ k .

I n Table 1, we present the MAPE (along w ~ t hAkalke's
~ntormatbon Lrlterlon [AIC]) for the three aggregation
approaches Followtng Greene (19971, A1C 1s computed as
follows

I n Equat~on7, e,,, is the en-or vector of aggregation
approach m, K,,, is the nuinher o f titled parameters using
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Table 2
MAPE AND AIC OF THE WEIGHTED AGGREGATION PROCEDURES FOR DIFFERENT VALUES OF a

(STUDY 1: RECALL RESPONSE DATA)
Un$,~,rma ( ~ ~ p t i r n i r r d o c n , , ~ , ~
Afflregafi~nPncedure
Response data-bared

weighted mean

A IC

Confidence-baredweighted meUsing item-specific confidence scores
AIC

Using singlr. average confidence scorrs
AIC

Varioble Specific a fopt~wtired
per MARKSTRAT vuriebl~)

a=l

MARKSTRAT vurioblerJ

14.20 (10.22)

12.45 (10.76)
(a= 25.70)

12.35 (10.711
(a range = 2.88-77.W)

5.71

5.68

6.37

12.81 (11.37)

5.44

14.69 (8.77)
5.67

7.90 (6.241

(U = 12.87)

4.70
8.79 (7.16)

( a = 13.18)
4.94

753 (6.07)

(a range = 5.96-25.80)
5.32
8.34 (6.79)
l a range = 5.05-165)
53

Notes: Slandard deviations urr i n palrnthevs.

aggregation approach m, and n i s the numher of
observations.
The results in Tahle I show that weighting improves accuracy (F = 15.45, p = .001) and thus decreases M A P E and
improves the value o f AIC. Furthermore, contidence-based
weighting performs better than does response data-based
weighting; compared with the unweighted mean, the
contidence-based weighted mean improves accuracy by
more than 20% (F = 20.88. p < ,001). For the response databased and contidence-based weighting procedures results i n
Table I,we used the reference a value of I.Next, we investigated whether accuracy could be improved by allowing the
value o f a to differ from its reference value.
For the response data-based weighting procedure, we calculated the value o f a in Equation 2 that minimized M A P E
(in Equation 7) using the Solver module in Microsoft Excel.
We computed an optimal value of a for each o f the eight
MARKSTRAT variables (variahle-specilic a). We also
computed a single, optimal a that was restricted to the same
value for all eight MARKSTRAT variables (uniform a). The
results i n Tahle 2 show that the accuracy o f the response
data-based weighting procedure can be improved by
approximately 15% through this procedure (F = 9.1 10, p =
,007). The optimal uniform value o t - a was 25.70, whereas
optimal variahle-specific values of a ranged from 2.88 to
77.00. The difference between the M A P E o f the uniform a
approach and the M A P E o f the variahle-specific a approach
is quite small (12.45114.20 = 87.7% for a 12.3% improvement in M A P E versus 12.35114.20, which yields a 13.0%
improvement). Apparently, most o f the gain i n M A P E
derives from weighting the agreeing informants most heavily ( a substantially greater than I), though M A P E is relatively insensitive to the actual value o f the higher weight.
The A I C values show that i f the fit improvement for the loss
of degrees of tteedom is discounted, the approach using the
uniform a performs better than does the approach using the
variable specific a; that is, it does not provide a sufficient
(statistical) return on the investment needed to extract individual a values.
We optimized a in the confidence-based weighting
approach in a sirrlilar manner. We calculated the value of a
in Equation 5 that inininl~rcilthe M A P E (in Equation 6) and
corrlputed both variable-spccilic valucs (,fa and a unihrm,
(rptilnal a. Again, wc found that increasing the weights o f
the morc conlidrnt inhi-iiiiinls 1c;ids to s u h ~ t a n t ~ ; ~more
lly

accurate aggregation results: The M A P E for the unweighted
group mean is 16.30, setting a equal to I gives a M A P E o f
12.81, a single optimal a brings the M A P E down to 7.90,
and using item-specific values for a yields a M A P E o f 7.53.
Thus, with confidence-based weights, M A P E can be
reduced from 16.30 (for the unweighted group mean) t o
7.53, yielding a reduction of more than 50% (F = 19.876,
p < .001). As with the response data-based weights, most o f
this gain comes from increasing the value of a to well above
I, with only incremental improvements arising from itemspecific modifications. Again, the values of A I C show that
making item-specific a adjustments does not pay o f f i f t i t
improvement is discounted for the loss of degrees o f
freedom.
On the basis o f the results ol'Tables I and 2, we conclude
that ( I ) applying a weighting procedure leads to considerably more accurate aggregation results than does using the
arithmetic mcan and (2) conlidence-based weights perform
better than response data-based weights. To determine how
robust the latter finding is, we investigated how well the
confidence-based approach would perform i f we used a single (overall) confidence value as opposed to the itemspecitic values. Tahle 2 also gives these results, for which
we used the informants' overall confidence score, obtained
by averaging specific contidence levels indicated for each
variable. We tind that M A P E increases by only 11% for both
the uniform a (from 7.90 to 8.79) and variahle-specific values o f a (from 7.53 to 8.34). Thus, for judgments on many
ilems, our results suggest i t is reasonable to seek only a single overall conlidence judgment; the loss in accuracy is minimal, and the reduced cognitive burden on informants is
likely to enhance the quality and quantity o f responses.
Our results were similar when we used other measures o f
central tendency (median) or alternative functional forms
involving more than one parameter for calculating weights
for the response data-based and contidence-hased aggregation approaches.

STUDY 2: AGGREGATING FORECASTING RESPONSE
11ATA
The relatively strong perfo~manceo f the conlidencebased weighting procedure niay seen1 surprising because
these types o f self-asscssmenls have not always hcen fi)und
10 k acculdte (L.arl-Cche and Moinpi,ur 198))'flrc relaflvcly
sin~plcchari~ctcri~l.tlietask (i.e.. SII~I~III
iecall) iiscd in our
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Table 3

MAPE AND AIC OF AGGREGATION PROCEDURES APPLIED TO FORECASTING RESPONSE DATA (STUDY 2)
Axgre~:utionPmcedure

1. Unweighted group mean

MAPE

AIC

26.88 (32.17)

7.43

2 . Response data-baed weighting

a=!
Uniform oplimired a t = 5.47)
Variable specific optimized a (ranges fmm 5.47 lo 9.76)
3. Confidence-based weighted mean
[a) Variable specific confidence
==I

Uniform optimized u (= 53.34)
VvnBte specific o p t i m i d a ((ranges from 4.08 to 1119.40)
tb) Average confidence
Uniform optimized o (= 20.91)
Variabk specific optisniled a (nnger from I 8 3 to 73.83)
(u) Ovrrnll confidence
a= I
Uniform optirnircd a (= 6.041
Variable specific optimized a (mnges from 3.93 lo 7.86)
4. Cumpetence-busedweighted t r ~ u n

Recall cotnpercnce
a= I
Uniform optimized a I= 2.82)
Variable specific optimized a (ranges froan 1.99 to 12.40)
(b) Forecmtin~competence
(a)

url

Unifaftn optimized a (= 5.64)
Variable specific optimized a (ranges from 3.77 lo 7.57)
Notes: Standard deviations arr in parentheses

study could help explain our findings i n the context o f the
extant literature. I n a second study, we investigate the performance of the various aggregation methods ibr a more
complex task: forecasting. I n such a setting, the selfassessed, confidence-based weight might he expected to
perform worse than it would for a simpler recall task.
The informants i n Study 2 were 39 marketing students
w h o formed 13 groups i n a M A R K S T R A T exercise, as i n
Study I, and they generally followed Study 1's procedures.
We asked informants to complete a questionnaire individually after their group had played for a few periods. This
time, informants were asked for forecasts of the values o f
three variables: the two brand awareness levels o f the t w o
brands they were responsible for managing and the marketi n g budget they expected to have available f o r the next
period. This budget was a function of the profit their company would generate on the basis of the decisions they were
making. We asked them to record their confidence (in their
responses to these questions) on a nine-point scale, where I
indicated "not certain at all" and 9 reflected "completely
certain" about the accuracy o f the estimate. A s in the previous study, we awarded prizes to informants w h o provided
the rnost accurate values. As i n Study I, the M A R K S T R A T
program provided the actual value% of the three forecasted
variables, so we were able to assess the accuracy of the
infoimant reports explicitly. Again, the time between submitting the M A R K S T R A T decisions and tilling out our
questionnaire was the same for all informants.

E ~ r r l ~ i r i c Kcsir1t.s
nl
I n Table 3, we present the results 01 applying the aggregarion prlicedures tl, (lie forecasting data. Overall. these

results are consistent with those o f Study I-weighting
improves accuracy, especially for conlidence-based weights.
For both the variable-specific contidence scores and the
average confidence scores (averaged for the t w o brand
awareness lbrecasts and the budget ibrecast; sections 3a and
h of Table 3), the values o f the optimal a are higher in Study
2 t h i n i n Study I. Because a higher value o f the optimal a
means that the opinions of more contident informants are
weighted more heavily, we conclude that for the more complex forecasting task, the self-stated confidence scores are
more informative than for the recall task.
I n addition to replicating the analyses from Study 1, w e
also applied three other types o f weights:

I.A single overall confidence score that expressed the informants' stated globdl confidence in all (he forecasts they provided (Table 3. section 3c);
2. A recall competence score that reflected the informants' accuracy in recalling variables from the previous MARKSTRAT
period (i.e., the same eight variables used in Study i ; Table 3.
section 4a); and
3. A forecasting competence score that reflected the informants'
accuracy in providing forecasts on two other MARKSTRAT
variables (i.e., the sales for Brand I and Brand 2: Table 3. section 4b).
To calculate the competency-based weights, we use the formulation i n Equations 2-4, with "actual value" replacing
U N M E A N i n those equations.
The results in Table 3 show that using the ovct-all cootidence score as a weight produces less accurate aggregated
velues than does using variable-specific contidence scores.
Considering the 1.elatively low optimal a i)~this type o f
w'ighl (cotnp;rred with the avenlge o r individual iiein
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confidence-based weights), we conclude that the overall
confidence score is less informative than other confidence
scores, Evidently, informants knew that they were less accurate on some variables than on others and expressed this
knowledge in the item-specific confidence scores.
We find that using the forecasting conipetency scores as
weights leads to results that are as accurate as using the confidence scores (F = .05, p = 33). whereas using recall competency leads to less accurate results, though this difference
is not significant. The lack o f significance is probably due to
the small number of observations in Study 2. Apparently.
performance on a specific task (i.e., forecasting) i s a good
predictor o f accuracy on a similar task (i.e.. forecasting
other variables), whereas accuracy scores on a different task
(i.e., recalling variables) produce less useful information.
Overall, Study 2 shows that confidence-based weighting
improves the accuracy o f aggregated variables.
Competence-based weighting can perform as well as
conlidence-based weights i f that competency is measured on
a task similar to the one under study.

DISCUSSION
When there is error in informants' responses, using multiple versus a single informant improves the quality o f
response data and thereby the validity o f reported relationships in organizational marketing research. Our focus i n this
research is how responses o f multiple informants should be
aggregated. Drawing on analyses of response data collected
from informants in the MARKSTRAT simulation, we show
that aggregating multiple informants' responses signilicantly enhances the quality o f objective, recall, and forecast
response data. The quality o f our results varies depending on
the aggregation method. In our research setting, aggregation
through the computation of a simple unweighted mean
added accuracy to individual response data through a reduction in the random erroi- component o f the individual-level
response data. Unweighted aggregation irnproves accuracy
by averaging individual-level errors and biases that are random (Rousseau 1985). However. arithmetic means o f
infomant reports were far less accurate than were techniques that weighted informant reports using self-assessed
confidence, measured competence, or response data-based
distance weights. The latter methods are more effective in
incorporating information about systematic errors in informant responses.
Although some previous research has suggested that individual response weighting i s not needed (e.g., Armstrong
1986: Einhorn and Hogarth 1975). our results indicate that
individual weighting is effective i n enhancing the quality o f
recall or forecast measures based on multiple informant
reports. These differences between results may be due to the
different types of weights in the studies. In our approach, we
weighted reports provided by more confident and competent
informants more heavily than we did those fiom less confident and less competent inlbrmants. I n using competencebased weights, thc calibration of weights should be based on
similar tasks, because the ability u1 differentiate the expertise o f rnformants i s likely to be task specific (Ashton and
Ashton 1985). Furthermore, though inlbrmants may have
difficulty assessing theis own expertise and lhough these
assesrnems irlay he systeinatically biased (Alha and
Hutchinsr,n 2000). they s t i l l pulse useful as weights. Our
nretliods are both sia~plcand quitc clfcct~ve.In that sense,

they confirm Clemen's (1989) finding that simple combination methods often work reasonably well compared with
more complex combinations.
Our recommendations for the use o f confidence-based
weights draw from the work ofAlba and Hutchinson (20M)).
who show that when informants are very confident (which
might be the case for more concrete and objective items),
they are likely to be overconfident, whereas when they rely
on intuition or think they are guessing, they are actually
more accurate than they realize. Alba and Hutchinson also
show that overconfidence increases when informants have
more expertise or have performed exhaustive analyses. A
degree
of systematic bias will almost always be the norm,
leading to either over- or undercontidence. However, as long
as some relationship between accuracy and confidence
exists. the relationshio can be exoloited to orovide information for the design of eftective aggregation procedures.
Therefore, using confidence weights to aggregate reports tor
a "simple" recall task does not necessarily lead to better
results than those obtained when using a similar aggregation
approach for a more subjective judgment task. Whereas the
second task may suffer from undercontidence, the first may
suffer from overconfidence; both will lead to some miscalibration and could have a similar negative influence on the
effectiveness of the weighting procedure. As long as this
tendency toward over- or underconfidence is likely to be
similar across informants and the relative weights reflect the
relative accuracy of the informants, our procedures will b e
effective.
To ensure that reports are from key intormants, many
researchers include questions i n their survey instruments
that assess informants' competency. The most kfkctive techniaue lor doine so entails usine soecitic measures that assess
the informanl's knowledge o f each major issue i n the study
(Kumar, Stern, and Anderson 1993). Our results show how
using such competency measures as weights for informant
reports can yield composite measures that are o f superior
quality to unweighted group means.
Our proposed weighting schemes are relatively simple to
apply, especially compared with more advanced hierarchical
modeling (e.g.. Lipscomb, Parmigiani, and Hasselblad
1998) or behavioral aggregation approaches (Ferrell 1985).
To apply our measures, researchers need only to ( I ) obtain
measures o f reporting confidence for each group o f
responses and/or (2) include one or more questions for some
responses in the study that are closely related to those in
question for which the answer is known (to assess informants' competence). Using the latter information, researchers
can compute the optimal value of a, which can subsequently
be used to develop aggregated values for those variables for
which the objective true value i s not known to the
researchers. Our aggregation methods provide more accurate estimates than do prevailing methods (simple mean).
even when a is removed (i.e., a = 1). The inclusion o f a
(and the subsequent calculation o f an optimal a ) only magnifies and enhances the improvements in accuracy that result
from the use of our proposed aggregation methods. Thus.
researchers who are unable to identify pure objective variables (wrth known true scores) for the calculation of the
optimal a still can benetit ti-om using our aggregation
nietliods.
As was noted previously, our result> are directly applrcahle fc~r [Ire nlajoi sec of organrrational research studies
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involving either objective or quasi-objective variables.
Although the approach is not appropriate for truly subjective
research in this domain, we argue that no form o f aggregat i o n i s appropriate there, as n o true value o f the focal variable exists.
Our study has several limitations. O u r response data were
collected in a simulated setting. A s w i t h a l l such research,
replications in other settings, in both the laboratory and the
field, w i l l be needed to understand the realm of applicabili t y o f our findings better. I t m i g h t be that only our procedure
(and not our specific empirical findings) has more general
applicability. All our informants reported o n the same set o f
variables and were homogeneous, in that there were n o
sources o f functional or hierarchical bias. Although this
design improves the internal validity o f our empirical analysis, further research should investigate h o w these results
generalize. I n addition, our informants provided retrospective reports on observable phenomena, as w e l l as forecasts
o f these types o f variables. B o t h tasks are m u c h easier than
making complex social judgments (John and Reve 1982;
Philips 1981). I t is likely that the nature and magnitude o f
the perceptual agreement problem w o u l d become even more
signilicant i n settings i n which informants are required to
provide complex, subjective responses. However, our
approach should b e appropriate as l o n g as a true value o f the
variable exists.
Overall, w e are encouraged t o have developed what
appears to be b o t h an easy-to-apply and relatively robust
response data aggregation procedure. This procedure justitics the collection of response data from multiple informants
i n an organizational unit.
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